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Policy on Admission & Enrolment of Students 
 

                   (March 2017) 

 

1 Policy & Practice 

 

1.1 Old Bawn Community School is a community of learning and personal growth, 

which includes our students and their families, our teachers and staff, our trustees 

and our adult students. We have a role in the wider community and in the overall 

educational community. 

 

1.2 All parties to our school have their rights and duties within our structures. 

 

1.3 Our commitment is to learning in its broadest sense and our procedures and 

practices reflect this. Respect for the uniqueness of each member of our community 

commits us to maintaining a caring working environment in which we all can 

achieve fulfillment. 

 

 

2. 

 

Guiding Principles 

 

2.1 The mission statement of Old Bawn Community School embodies the principles 

and values, which underpin the practices within the school. 

 

2.2 Old Bawn Community School is a community school whose legal foundation rests 

on the Deed of Trust of 1971. This is the binding legal document by which the 

trusts for community schools are established. The Trustees together with the Board 

of Management (including the Principal) and the Minister for Education and Skills 

are legally obliged to ensure that the school is managed in accordance with the 

Deed of Trust. The Trustees are nominated by the Dominican Fathers and 

Dominican Sisters and the C.E.O., Dublin Dun Laoghaire Education and Training 

Boad D&DLETB. These hold the property in trust for the purposes of the school. 

 

2.3 Old Bawn Community School is fully funded by the Department of Education and 

Skills and operates within the regulations laid down by it, and allocation of teachers 

and other resources is as defined by it. The curriculum and range of activities and 

programs within the school is designed with due regard to the mission of the school, 

the Deed of Trust and the resources provided by the Department of Education and 

Skills.  
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2.4 In addition to the context outlined above, Old Bawn Community School is also 

guided by the Education Act 1998, the Education Welfare Act 2000 and the Equal 

Status Act 2000, Epson Act 2004. Old Bawn Community School supports the 

principles of inclusiveness and equality of access and participation contained in this 

legislation. 

 

2.5 Old Bawn Community School respects the concept of parental choice in relation to 

enrolments and also respects the diversity of traditions, values, beliefs, languages 

and ways of life, which exist in society. 

 

2.6 Old Bawn Community School caters primarily for students living in the parishes of 

St. Martin’s, St. Dominic’s and St Mary’s. 

 

2.7 The Board of Management also reserves the right to refuse to enroll an applicant if 

it is of the opinion that the presence of the applicant in the school would be 

detrimental to the interests of the other parties to the school as outlined in the 

Statement of Mission and the Deed of Trust. 

 

2.8 Among the grounds for such a refusal might be the capacity within the school to 

cater for the academic or other needs of the applicant or the belief on the part of the 

Board of Management that the applicant will be a threat to the health and safety of 

others. The Board of Management, in making such a decision, will balance the 

rights and needs of the applicant with the rights and needs of the general school 

community. 

 

3. Old Bawn Community School an Overview 

 

3.1 Old Bawn Community School was first opened in 1978. It is a co-educational, non-

denominational, non-fee paying school. The school was intended to cater for 

approximately 850 students.  Overall direction of the school is vested in the Board 

of Management. 

 

3.2 The current Board of Management is: 

 

Chairperson:   Mr. Denis Mackin 

 

Parent Representatives: Ms. Theresa Gadd/Mr. Thomas Conway 

 

Teacher Representatives: Ms. Ursula McCabe/Mr. Lorcan Ginty 

 

Trustees Representative: Sr. Noelle Jennings/ Fr. Donal Roche/ Ms. Tricia Nolan 

 

E.T.B.    Cllr. Mick Duff/Cllr Martina Genockey 

 

3.3 The Principal of the school and Secretary of the Board of Management is Mr. Paul 

Crone. The Deputy Principals are Ms. Jennifer Gray, Ms Ursula McCabe and Mr 

Kevin Shortall. 
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3.4 

 

There is an active Parents Association and an active Students Council in place. A 

member of the teaching staff is designated to liaise between these bodies and other 

individuals and structures within the school. 

 

3.5 The organizational structure of the school from the students’ view is centered on the 

base class. Each base class (average number 27 students, never more than 30) has a 

teacher named as Tutor to that class. The Tutor has a special relationship with the 

students in his/her class. In partnership with the Year Head, Student Development 

Officers, SDO, and the other Tutors in the year group team, students are helped to 

find their place and meaning within the overall structure of the school. 

 

3.6 The current number of students entitles Old Bawn Community School to 

approximately 73.5 teachers. All students are prepared for the Junior Certificate 

examination at the end of third year. All students will follow a Junior Certificate 

Programme of a compulsory core of subjects plus two optional subject. The core 

subjects consist of Maths, English, Irish, History, Geography, French or German, 

Religious Education, Physical Education, SPHE, CSPE and Science. Two other 

optional subjects may be chosen from Materials Technology Wood, Materials 

Technology Metal, Home Economics, Music, Business Studies, Technical 

Graphics, Art. 

 

3.7 After Junior Certificate students may choose Transition Year, Leaving Certificate 

Applied Programme or Leaving Certificate (established programme) including the 

Leaving Cert Vocational Programme. 

 

3.8 There is a Co-ordinator with responsibility for coordinating provision for special 

needs students. The special needs team also include two resource teachers, 2 

Learning support teachers and other supports including special withdrawal and 

classroom assistance as required from year to year (subject to Department of 

Education and Skills allocation via the National Council for Special Education, 

NCSE). Some students with special needs may be exempted from selected core 

subjects and may be offered a personalised curriculum if this is considered 

appropriate. Non-national students with English language needs will be provided 

for as specified by the Department of Education and Skills. 

 

3.9 A range of extra-curricular activities is available. A tradition of excellence in 

performance and stage production has grown during the years. This also extends to 

high participation in liturgy at Christmas and at major school events. Chess and 

debating have grown in participation recently. There is usually a dramatic 

production each year. 

 

3.10 Gaelic football is very popular for boys and girls, while soccer, basketball, camogie, 

badminton and hurling vary in participation rates from year to year. It may be 

necessary, in some individual cases, to ask students to limit their involvement in 

extra-curricular activities, if there is a risk of over-involvement interfering with 

their curricular progress. 
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3.11 

 

Old Bawn Community School has in place a calendar of Assessment and Reporting. 

This is tailored to the needs of the individual year group. This, in addition to the 

Student Journal, which should be inspected and signed weekly, enables parents to 

be fully aware of the student’s progress. Parents will be given encrypted access to 

their own Childs details on the school admin package VsWare. This will include up 

to date information on attendance, punctuality, term reports and teacher reports that 

are placed on VsWare. In addition opportunities to meet the teachers will be 

calendared from year to year. 

 

3.12 While Old Bawn Community School is a non-fee-paying school an initial 

administration fee for incoming first year students is charged to cover the cost of 

assessment. This fee is refundable should the student not be offered a place, in 

addition an annual Book List Charge is requested. This fee’s is decided by the 

Board of Management and this fund is used to finance student and school activities 

not covered by the Department of Education and Skills grants. Parents for whom the 

payment is a hardship should request a waiver of these fees from the Principal.  

 

 

4. 

 

First Year Intake 

 

4.1 Old Bawn Community School draws the bulk of its student population from its 

immediate catchment area, the parishes of St. Dominic’s, St. Martin’s and St. 

Mary’s.  

Students who reside in the above parishes will have priority access to places in Old 

Bawn Community School. 

 

4.2 The number of new students to be accepted in any given year is to be capped at 168 

students. This number may be revised by the Board of Management and is 

dependent on physical classroom space. This is to facilitate proper planning and to 

ensure overcrowding does not occur.  Places will be allocated to students in the 

following order.  

 

1. Students who live in the above named parishes (proof of address is 

required with application). 

 

2. Siblings of existing students.  

 

3. Students not in the above categories and attending St. Maelruan’s 

National School, St. Martin De Porres, St. Dominic’s National School, 

St. Mary’s National School and Scoil Santain.  

 

4. Other students.  

 

4.3 Points 1 - 4 are listed in order of priority. In the event of there being more 
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applicants than places in these categories, the categories will be eliminated in 

reverse order - i.e. if category 3 reaches predefined intake, category 4 will be 

eliminated. In the event of there being a similar situation within a category, the 

principle of random selection will apply. 

 

 

 

 

 

4.4 The pre-defined limit for first year intake is based on the following: 

 

 General base classes not to exceed 30 but preferably 27 or 

less. 

 

 Science classes 24 or less. 

 

 Home Economics Classes 20 or less. 

 

 Option subjects 24 or less. 

 

 Technical Subjects 24 or less. 

 

 Business Studies not to exceed 30. 

 

4.5 The teacher allocation provided by the Department of Education and Skills requires 

prudent use of teacher hours. Practice in Old Bawn Community School demands 

that first year classes of students with moderate special needs should not exceed 24. 

 

4.6 The Board of Management will request sufficient resources from the Department of 

Education and Skills to meet the needs of the incoming students. 

 

4.7 Subject to the above considerations, Old Bawn Community School accepts all 

applicants whose educational needs can be met within its resources. 

 

4.8 In terms of learning abilities, Old Bawn Community School can meet the needs of a 

range of students from very gifted to those whose abilities/disabilities fall within the 

category for Resource support as defined by the Department of Education and 

Skills. 

 

4.9 In terms of physical disability Old Bawn Community School can cater for 

wheelchair confined students though some additional resources may be required in 

individual cases. 

 

4.10 In terms of ethnic, cultural and racial background, Old Bawn Community School 

accepts applicants all applicants. 

 

4.11 In its aspiration to build a cohesive learning community, Old Bawn Community 
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School expects students, parents and guardians to subscribe to its Statement of 

Mission, its Code of Behaviour, its practices and procedures in so far as these are 

fair, reasonable and amenable to evaluation and review.  

 

4.12 The Code of Behaviour is appended to this document. It also forms part of the 

student journal. It must be signed each year as an indication that parents/guardians 

and students accept its precepts and procedures. 

 

 

 

 

5. 

 

 

Enrolment & Assessment Procedures 
 

5.1 Enrolment of incoming first years 

General enrolment of new students takes place in November of the preceding year. 

The school will be open on the first Saturday in November from 9.00a.m. – 12p.m. 

for the purpose of accepting enrolment forms.  Enrolment closes at 12p.m. on this 

date. Primary schools are informed and the date is also announced in the local 

media. Parents/guardians are asked to fill an application form and to show evidence 

of age (students must be aged 12 or more on the 1
st
 January in the calendar year 

following the child’s entry into 1st Year), evidence of address, if appropriate, and to 

pay an admin fee as agreed by the Board of Management. A copy of the enrolment 

form is attached to this document. Applications after this date must be made on the 

late application form. 

 

5.2 Parents/guardians who do not enroll on the general enrolment day may do so on an 

individual basis on the late application form.  Late applications will only be 

considered when all students who enrolled before the deadline are accommodated.  

Late applications are placed on a waiting list in the order of categories for 

enrolment in 4.2 and not in the order of the date received. 

 

5.3 All information relating to special needs (reports etc) must be declared and 

presented at the time of enrolment. 

 

5.4 Enrolment forms are accepted from parents/guardians who do not fall within the 

criteria for priority admission as outlined above. These enrolments are placed on a 

waiting list and parents/guardians are informed of this.  The waiting list is created 

on the basis of the enrolment criteria (4.2) 

 

 

6. 

 

Senior Cycle Enrolment 

 

6.1 All students, upon completion of their Junior Cert, must complete the formal 

enrolment process for senior cycle. 

 

6.2 Transfers will not be accepted in an exam year i.e. 3
rd

 & 6
th

 year. 
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6.3 Enrolment for Senior Cycle will normally take place in March. Students and their 

parents will attend a meeting with senior members of staff, as part of a general 

campaign of information to ensure well-informed choices. Students will undertake a 

focused Senior Cycle information programme. 

 

 

6.4 Number of students entering Transition Year is capped at 48, traditional 

Leaving Cert 168 and Leaving Cert Applied 18. 

 

 

6.5 Places in senior cycle will be offered on the basis of academic progress and 

behavioral profile.  Students will accordingly be offered a place on the senior cycle 

course most suited to them. 

 

 

6.6 Students who take foundation level subjects at junior cert subjects will generally be 

considered for the leaving cert applied or transition year courses. 

 

6.7 Places for senior cycle will be offered to the current students of Old Bawn 

Community School firstly.  All other students will be placed on a waiting list and an 

offer of place will be made after the senior cycle enrolment process has concluded, 

should there be spaces available. 

 

 

7. 

 

General 

 

7.1 Some Students may be offered a provisional place in senior cycle and in order to 

obtain a confirmed offer will have to meet individual targets which can be 

behavioral and/or academic. 

 

8. Assessment 

 

8.1 Assessment of incoming students takes place on the first Saturday in February, 

unless otherwise arranged. The purpose of the assessment is to provide data for the 

formation of classes and the identification of special needs.  

 

8.2 Classes are formed in first year on a mixed ability basis within 2 wide bands.  

Setting will occur in 2
nd

 year in the core subjects Irish, English and Maths.  

 

9. Notification 

 

9.1 The last day for acceptance of new enrolments for 1
st
 Year students will be the day 

of enrolment. This will be the first Saturday in November, unless otherwise stated 

for exceptional reasons.  

 

9.2 The parents/guardians of applicants will be informed within 21 days of this date as 

to the outcome of their application. 
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10. 

 

Information 

 

10.1 Old Bawn Community School has established a clear structure of contacts with its 

National School partners. An exchange of information and advice is part of this 

structure. Parents/guardians of students with special needs (be it learning 

difficulties, behavioural difficulties or physical disabilities) must make early and 

full disclosure of the special needs. Old Bawn Community School welcomes all 

applicants within its catchment area. However the school must be assured that it can 

offer the appropriate educational service to each individual. Early disclosure of 

special needs will facilitate Old Bawn Community School in providing the service 

in conjunction with the resource provision of the Department of Education and 

Skills. This information must be provided upon enrolment.  

 

10.2 The Board of Management reserves the right to defer a decision on an application if 

full disclosure of relevant documentation is not provided or is not available. The 

final decision as to the capacity of Old Bawn Community School to offer a place to 

any individual rests with the Board of Management, having taken full account of the 

rights and needs of the individual and the resources and facilities available. Parents 

have a right to appeal a refusal by a school to enroll a student under Section 29 of 

The Education Act. 

 

 

 

11. Transfers from other second level schools and late applications for 1
st
 Years 

 

11.1 In general Old Bawn Community School would prefer that transfers from other 

second level schools should happen at the start of the school year. 

 

11.2 The general context outlined for 1
st
 Year intake in this admissions policy also 

applies to transfers from other second level schools. 

 

11.3 Information will be requested from the applicant’s former/present school 

concerning attendance, educational progress, special needs, etc. 

 

11.4 Availability of suitable space with relevant subject choices, levels etc. will be a 

factor in deciding whether or not to offer a place. 

 

11.5 Transferring or mid-cycle applicants are asked to fill a late application form. A copy 

of this form is appended to this document. An application can only be considered 

when all supporting documentation requested is presented. 

 

11.6 The Board of Management reserves the right to refuse an application for admission 

(Section 29 Education Act 1998 and circular M48/01). 

 

11.7 Parents have a right to appeal a refusal by a school to enroll a student under Section 

29 of the Education Act. 
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11.8 Predefined limits for each year group are as follows: 
1st year    -  186 students 

2nd year                  -  186 students 

3rd year                  -  168 students 

4th year                  -   48 students 

5th year    -  168 students 

LCA year 1   -    18 students 

LCA year 2   -    18 students 

 

6th year    -  160 students 

Total school enrolment               -  952 students 
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APPENDIX 1 

OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

 

 1st YEAR ENROLMENT FORM 2017 – 2018 

 

Surname: ____________________________________________________________ 

 

First Name:  ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Please Tick:  Male   Female      

 

Address:  ____________________________________________________________ 

  ____________________________________________________________ 

   

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Day 

  

Month 

  

Year 

    

Date of Birth:  

 

Primary School: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Attended:  From: ______________________ To: ____________________ 

 

         

PPS Number:   

 

Brothers / Sisters / Parents past or present students in Old Bawn Community School: 

 

Name: ____________________________________ Year: __________________ 

 

Name: _____________________________________ Year: __________________ 

 

Family Doctor: ______________________________ Phone: _________________  

 

Does your child have any health problems? (Please write Yes or No) 

 

Hearing:  ________________________  Vision: _______________________ 

 

Speech:   ________________________  Other:   _______________________ 

 

Any special home circumstances concerning; (access, guardianship, parent deceased / lone parent)  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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________________________________________________________________________________ 

OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

 

ENROLMENT FORM 2017 – 2018 

 

 

 

Nationality: _________________________________________________________________  

 

Religion:  _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Number of children in family: _______________________________ 

 

Position of child in family: __________________________________ 

 

Father/Guardian’s Name: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Mobile No: _______________    Home No: _______________    Work No: ___________________ 

 

Mother/Guardian’s Name: _____________________________ Maiden Name: ________________ 

 

Mobile No: _________________    Home No: _________________    Work No: _______________ 

 

Contact name and number for relative or neighbour: ______________________________________ 

 

 

 Do you hold a Medical Card?              Yes   No  

 

Has your child ever attended a Child Guidance Clinic? 

_____________________________________ 

 

Has your child ever received remedial education? 

_________________________________________ 

 

Do we have your permission to seek the results of your child’s assessments? ___________________ 

 

Does your child require Language Support?            

________________________________________ 

 

The Policy on Enrolment and Assessment is available in the student journal, on request from the 

office or if preferred from the home page of the school’s website www.oldbawncs.ie  

 

 

 

 

 

Signed: ___________________________________________________________________ 

     (Parent / Guardian) 
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APPENDIX 2 

OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

Late Application Form 2017/2018 

        

    

Surname: ____________________________________________________________ 

 

First Name:  ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Please Tick:  Male   Female      

Address:  ____________________________________________________________ 

  ____________________________________________________________ 

   

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Day 

  

Month 

  

Year 

    

Date of Birth:  

 

Previous School: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Attended:  From: ______________________ To: ____________________ 

 

         

Student’s PPS Number:   

 

Brothers / Sisters / Parents past or present students in Old Bawn Community School: 

 

Name: ____________________________________ Year: __________________ 

 

Name: _____________________________________ Year: __________________ 

 

Family Doctor: ______________________________ Phone: _________________  

 

Does your child have any health problems? (Please write Yes or No) 

 

Hearing:  ________________________  Vision: _______________________ 

 

Speech:   ________________________  Other:   _______________________ 

 

In cases concerning access, guardianship, parent deceased / lone parent – please give details.  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

  

 

OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

 

Late Application Form 2017   – 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

Nationality: _________________________________________________________________  

 

Religion:  _________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Number of children in family: _______________________________ 

 

 

Position of child in family: __________________________________ 

 

 

Father/Guardian’s Name: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Mobile No: _______________    Home No: _______________    Work No: _______________ 

 

 

Mother/Guardian’s Name: _________________ Mother’s Maiden Name: _________________   

 

Do you hold a Medical Card: Yes □     No □ 

 

Mobile No: _________________    Home No: _________________    Work No: _______________ 

 

 

Contact name and number for relative or neighbour: ___________________________________ 

 

Please explain why you want your son/daughter to move from their present school. 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

 

Late Application Form 2017   – 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you discussed these reasons with the present school? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Has your child received extra help for any subjects in their present school?  Please give details. 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Has he/she had special arrangements for Junior Certificate or any other examination i.e. reader, tape, 

special centre?  If so please give details. 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Are there educational or psychological reports available on your child?  If so we will require copies 

of these before your application can be processed. 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please give name of service/organisation that carried out such report i.e. NEPS, Lucena Clinic, 

Private Assessment. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________  
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OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

 

Late Application Form 2017   – 2018 

 

 

 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 

 

1.  Most recent school report.     • 

 

2.  Copy of results of any state examinations, e.g. Junior Certificate, GCSE (if coming  

    from England).    • 

3.  Exemption from Irish, if applicable. • 

 

4.  Reference from your present school. • 

 

5.  Educational Report, if applicable.     • 

 

6. In cases of Guardianship, please give the names of social worker/foster parents. 

       Name: __________________________________ 

  Contact Phone No.: _______________________ 

 

 

      

The Policy on Enrolment and Assessment is available in the student journal, on request from the 

office or if preferred from the home page of the school’s website www.oldbawncs.ie  

 

Parents are advised that completion of Enrolment Form and payment of Enrolment Fee does not 

automatically guarantee a place in the school.  In the event of a place not being available this fee will 

be refunded. 

 

I have completed this form to the best of my ability.  I understand my application cannot be 

processed until all documentation requested is submitted. 

 

 

Signed: ___________________________________________________________________ 

     (Parent / Guardian) 
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APPENDIX 3 

OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

Senior Cycle Application Form 2017/2018 

Application for Transition Year         LCA     Leaving Certificate   (Please 

tick one Box)    

 

Surname: ____________________________________________________________ 

 

First Name:  ____________________________________________________________ 

 

Please Tick:  Male   Female      

 

Address:  ____________________________________________________________ 

  ____________________________________________________________ 

 

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Day 

  

Month 

  

Year 

    

Date of Birth:  

 

Previous School: __________________________________________________________ 

 

Attended:  From: ______________________ To: ____________________ 

 

         

Student’s PPS Number:   

 

Brothers / Sisters / Parents past or present students in Old Bawn Community School: 

 

Name: ____________________________________ Year: __________________ 

 

Name: _____________________________________ Year: __________________ 

 

Family Doctor: ______________________________ Phone: _________________  

 

Does your child have any health problems? (Please write Yes or No) 

 

Hearing:  ________________________  Vision: _______________________ 

 

Speech:   ________________________  Other:   _______________________ 

 

In cases concerning access, guardianship, parent deceased / lone parent – please give details.   
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_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

  

 

OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

 

Application Form 2017-2018 

 

 

 

 

 

Nationality: _________________________________________________________________  

 

Religion:  _________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Number of children in family: _______________________________ 

 

 

Position of child in family: __________________________________ 

 

 

Father/Guardian’s Name: ___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Mobile No: _______________    Home No: _______________    Work No: _______________ 

 

 

Mother/Guardian’s Name: _________________ Mother’s Maiden Name: _________________   

 

Do you hold a Medical Card: Yes □     No □ 

 

Mobile No: _________________    Home No: _________________    Work No: _______________ 

 

 

Contact name and number for relative or neighbour: ___________________________________ 

 

Please explain why you want your son/daughter to move from their present school. 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

 

Application Form 2017 – 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

Have you discussed these reasons with the present school? 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Has your child received extra help for any subjects in their present school?  Please give details. 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Has he/she had special arrangements for Junior Certificate or any other examination i.e. reader, tape, 

special centre?  If so please give details. 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Are there educational or psychological reports available on your child?  If so we will require copies 

of these before your application can be processed. 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please give name of service/organisation that carried out such report i.e. NEPS, Lucena Clinic, 

Private Assessment. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________  
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OLD BAWN COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

 

Application Form 2017 – 2018 

 

 

 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 

 

1.  Most recent school report.     • 

 

2.  Copy of results of any state examinations, e.g. Junior Certificate, GCSE (if coming  

    from England).    • 

3.  Exemption from Irish, if applicable. • 

 

4.  Reference from your present school. • 

 

5.  Educational Report, if applicable.     • 

 

6. In cases of Guardianship, please give the names of social worker/foster parents. 

       Name: __________________________________ 

  Contact Phone No.: _______________________ 

 

 

      

The Policy on Enrolment and Assessment is available in the student journal, on request from the 

office or if preferred from the home page of the school’s website www.oldbawncs.ie  

 

Parents are advised that completion of Enrolment Form and payment of Enrolment Fee does not 

automatically guarantee a place in the school.  In the event of a place not being available this fee will 

be refunded. 

 

I have completed this form to the best of my ability.  I understand my application cannot be 

processed until all documentation requested is submitted. 

 

 

Signed: ___________________________________________________________________ 

     (Parent / Guardian) 


